
STATE OF WASHINGION 

BEFORE THE IUBLIC EMPLOYMENT REI.ATIONS cntMISSION 

In the matter of the petition of: ) 
) 

REr.M:>ND :EOLICE OFFICERS ) 
ASSOCIATION ) 

) 
) 

Involving certain employees of: ) 
) 

CITY OF REIM'.)ND ) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~> 

CASE NO. 5502-E-84-989 

DECISION NO. 2269-B - PECB 

ORDER DEI'ERf.ITNING 
ELIGIBILITY ISSUFS 

Will Aitchison, Attorney at law, appeared on behalf of 
the petitioner. 

Douglas E. Albright, Attorney at law, appeared on behalf 
of the employer. 

Bnice E. Heller, Attorney at law, appeared on behalf of 
the intervenor. 

On october 16, 1984, the Redm::>nd Police Officers Association filed a petition 

with the Public Employment Relations camrnission, seeking irwestigation of a 

question concerning representation irwol ving an existing bargaining unit 

consisting of all carmnissioned police officers and sergeants employed by the 

City of Redm::>nd. Teamsters I.ocal 763 was identified as the incumbent 

exclusive bargaining representative. 

A pre-hearing conference was held on November 27, 1984, at which the parties 

failed to execute an election agreement but stipulated the following matter 

to be resolved by hearing: 

Whether the police sergeants who are included in the 
present bargaining unit should be included in the 
petitioned unit of police officers. 
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A hearing was conducted December 18, 1984 at Redlrond, Washington, before 

Jack T. Cowan, Hearing Officer. '!he parties submitted post-hearing briefs. 

A Direction of Election was issued on July 8, 1985, pennitting the sergeants 

to vote by challenged ballot and reserving the eligibility issues concerning 

the sergeants for a post-election ruling. City of Redmond, Decision 2269 

(PECB, 1985). A representation election was conducted on August 6, 1985 and 

the challenged ballots were not sufficient in number to affect the result. 

An interim certification was issued on August 21, 1985 designating the 

Redmond Police Officers Association as exclusive bargaining representative of 

the petitioned-for unit, subject to the ruling on the sergeants. City of 

Redmond, Decision 2269-A (PECB, 1985). 

'!he Executive Director has delegated authority to the Hearing Officer to 

detennine the remaining eligibility dispute, pursuant to WAC 391-25-390. 

BACKGROUND 

There were thirty-three (33) persons in the petitioned-for police bargaining 

unit, including seven (7) sergeants. The collective bargaining agreement for 

the pericx:l January 1, 1983 through December 31, 1984 defined the unit as: 

All regular full-tllne members of the City of Redlrond 
Police Department, classified as sergeant, detective 
sergeant, detective and police officers. 

Prior to April, 1983, the organizational structure of the police department 

consisted of four units including: 

1. SUpport - one (1) lieutenant and six (6) dispatchers 

2. Patrol - three (3) shift sergeants, one (1) relief 
sergeant, and seventeen (17) officers 

3. Traffic - one (1) sergeant and three (3) officers 
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4. Investigations - one ( 1) sergeant and five ( 5) 
detectives 
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'lhe conunarrl stru.cture included a total of six (6) sergeants and one (1) 

lieutenant, all of whom reported directly to the chief. 

'lhe sergeant's job description as of December, 1980, summarized their job 

duties as follows: 

Serve as officer-in-charge on a designated shift or 
assigned unit; direct and instru.ct assigned police 
officers and clerical personnel; develop shift work 
schedules, make assigrnnents of officers, and assure 
coverages for absences; monitor performance of 
irxlividuals to assure effectiveness. Perfo:rm the duties 
as described in Police Officer job description to 
maintain p.lblic peace and order, to protect life and 
property, to prevent crimes, to make investigations, to 
appreh.errl violators of the law and othel:wise to assure 
the proper enforcement of laws and ordinances of 'Which 
the Department takes cognizance. Act as Lieutenant or 
head of the Department as authorized and in the absence 
of either. 

A job description for the sergeants dated September, 1982 defined their 

duties as follows: 

Description of Work 

General Statement of Dlties: Perfonns superviso:r:y law 
enforcement work. 

Supervision Received: Works urn.er the general 
supervision of a higher rankin;J officer. 

SUpervision Exercised: Exercises full supervision over 
assigned personnel as significant part of the duties. 

In April, 1983, the organizational stru.cture was revised. Two new ccnmnander 

positions were created. um.er the new structure, only the two ccnmnanders 

report directly to the chief. Responsibilities were defined as follows: 
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Operations - Conmlan:ier Robert W. Sheehan: 

Patrol - four-am-one-half ( 4-1/2) shift sergeants am 
eighteen (18) officers 

Investigations - one (1) sergeant, three (3) detective 
am (1) officer 

Traffic - one (1) sergeant am three (3) officers 

Administration - Commarrler Robert M. Morton: 

Staff/SUpport - one-half ( 1/2) sergeant am miscellaneous 
non-unif o:rmed staff 

Civilian SUpervisor -

Records - miscellaneous non-unif o:rmed staff 
communication - six (6) dispatchers 
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'Ihe current position description for police sergeant states, under "general 

statement of duties": 

'Ihe rank of Sergeant combines first-line supervision of 
officers with significant administrative 
responsibilities. 

Dated December 1, 1984, the description elaborates supervision received: 

Works under the general guidance of higher ranking 
officers • • • but is expected to irrlepemently cany out 
assigrnnents • . . • 

'Ihe description also sets forth a number of representative tasks to include, 

among others; schedules am assign officers, approves vacations am sick 

leave requests am approves hours worked. He/she provides written biennial 

evaluations of officer performance. In the area of budgets, the sergeant: 

Monitors expenses for a division or squad; approves 
routine experxiitures for equipment or overtime; justifies 
overruns to the chain of cannnand; researches equipment 
am personnel costs' develops al tematives am recarmnerrls 
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budgeting levels for various department programs arrl 
activities. 
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No issue was raised by the errployer or the incumbent during the most recent 

round of bargaining. 

roBITIONS OF THE PARI'IFS 

In response to the filing of the petition in this case, Teamsters IDca1 763 

took the position that, because of a change in circumstances, the sergeants 

were supervisors arrl should be excluded from the bargaining unit. The 

incumbent contends the amount of discretionary authority exercised by 

the sergeants has increased dramatically since the early 1980's, causing the 

sergeants to became supervisors. Because of their supervisocy duties arrl 

responsibilities, it contends that the sergeants should be separated from the 

patrol officers arrl placed in their own unit. 

The petitioner argues that, although the command structure has changed, the 

duties assigned to sergeants have not changed significantly, arrl that the 

sergeants are not supervisocy errployees. 

'Ihe city contends that, despite the increase in administrative responsibil

ity, there is no conflict of interest created by retaining sergeants in the 

bargaining unit. Additionally, the city contends the canununity of interest 

is the same between the sergeants arrl patrol officers. 

DISCUSSION 

The incumbent' s contention that substantial change has occurred within the 

command structure of the department since 1980 is well documented by 

testimony arrl other evidence. Whether the changes which have occurred are 

adequate to justify changing the sergeants to an excluded supervisocy status 
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remains in question, as does the means for accanplishing such an exclusion. 

'Ihe attempt in the instant case to have them excluded from the existing 

bargaining unit COlN3S not at mid-tenn of a contract, but rather in the final 

month of an existing collective bargaining agreement am following an 

exte.rrlerl period of negotiation during which the issue was not raised. 

Teamsters IDcal. 763 stresses that, while the sergeants were historically 

"lead" men, they have ncM became supervisors having authority to hire or 

fire, atterd staff meetin;Js, participate in budget formulation, call officers 

to work as need.Erl, am transfer officers between divisions. Additionally, 

it is asserted that sergeants exercise irrlepement judgment with regard to 

deployment of officers, authorizing overtinle am han:lling of public relations 

matters. Sergeants are involved in disciplinary matters which, in the 

opinion of the incumbent, creates a conflict of interest necessitating their 

exclusion from the bargaining unit. Under City of Snohomish, Decision 1557 

(PECB, 1983) police sergeants were excluded where: 

'!he sergeants have authority, on behalf of the employer, 
with respect to evaluation, scheduling, assigrnnent, 
hiring am ~ merit increases. '!hey are 
authorized to act as supervisors am have duties, 
skills am working coniitions which are distinct from 
those of their subordinates. '!heir duties am 
responsibilities place them in a position of potential 
conflict of interest with respect to their inclusion in 
the sal\'e bargai.nin;J unit with their subordinates. 

Foremen have been excluded from bargaining units where it was found they 

clearly exercised irrleperxient judgment in numerous personnel matters includ

ing hiring, assigrnnent, prom:>tion, transfer discipline am work perfonnance. 

Whitman County, Decision 1697 (PECB, 1983). In Mason County, Decision 1649 

(PECB, 1983) supervisors who clearly exercised substantial irrlependent 

judgment on numerous personnel matters were excluded out of concern that 

their continued inclusion in the sal\'e bargaining unit with the employees they 

supervise would create a potential for conflicts of interest. 
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'Ihe titles are not controlling, however. While the sergeants at issue 

authorize overtime or grant carpmsatory time, contractual seniority provi

sions govern "WOrk scheduling, vacation and ~to:ry time. Sergeants 

perfo:rm regular patrol duties. Both sergeants a.rrl patrol officers attend 

staff meetings, do evaluation of trainees, and recommerrl policy changes. 

Connnan:1er Morton reviews their recammerrlations and evaluations. 

Sergeants have a participatory role in the hiring process, as do the patrol 

officers. Although both ranks are included on oral boards, neither has 

individual authority to hire. 

Sergeants do not possess authority to susperrl or discharge patrol officers. 

All recammerrlations concerning discipline are irrlepeniently reviewed by the 

officers in the cammarrler rank. 

Irxlependent judgment relates pr:llnarily to the sergeants• decisions in solving 

tactical problems, minor personnel problems and conducting nonnal operations. 

'Ihere has been a structure change in the department which has occurred 

gradually over a five-year period of time. In City of sunnyside, Decision 

1178 (PECB, 1981) sergeants were excluded from a bargaining unit where they 

reported directly to the chief, as the sergeants in the instant case did 

fonnerly. Now, however, the sergeants at Redmorrl report to a command.er, 

removing the fonner direct line of reporting relationships and thereby 

lessening the degree of responsibility. It is thus concluded that the 

alleged conflict of interest has not been substantiated by the evidence. 

In City of Redmond, Decision 1367 (PECB, 1982) a bargaining unit composed of 

regular full-time unifo:nned firefighter employees of this same employer was 

found to be appropriate, and positions titled "supervisor" were included in 

that bargaining unit where the duties, skills and "WOrking comitions of 

"supervisors" did not differ substantially from those of rank and file 

firefighters. Changes in the organizational structure have not been suffic

ient to justify an exclusion. Sergeants will remain in the existing unit of 

police officers now represented by Redmorxi Police Officers Association. 
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FINDilfGS OF FACT 

1. city of Redn¥:>OO is a municipality located in King eounty, Washington, 

am is an enq:>loyer within the meaning of RCW 41.56.030(1). 

2. Public Professional am Office-clerical Errployees am Drivers, local 

763 is an enq:iloyee organization within the meaning of RCW 41.56.030(3) 

which has been the exclusive bargaining representative of certain law 

enforcement officers enq:iloyed by the City of Redn¥:>00. 

3. Redn¥:>OO Police Officers Association is an enq:iloyee organization within 

the meaning Of RCW 41.56.030(3) which has filed a tllnely am properly 

supported petition for investigation of a question concerning representa

tion involving the law enforcement officers of the City of Redmorrl 

heretofore represented by Teamsters local 763. 

4. 'Ihe collective bargaining agreement between the city of Redn¥:>OO am 
Teamsters local 763 for the pericxi Janua:cy 1, 1983 through December 31, 

1984, included the rank of sergeant in the bargaining unit. 

5. The duties, skills am working corrlitions of the police sergeants 

do not differ substantially frcm those of the rank am file police 

officers who are their subordinates in a para-milita:cy rank structure. 

The supervision of both sergeants am patrol officers is vested in the 

higher rank of conunam.er, which has been added to the organizational 

structure of the deparbnent, thereby errling a practice of direct report

ing relationships between the sergeants am the Chief of Police. The 

duties am responsibilities of the sergeants are perfonned subject to 

i.rrlepement review by the officers holding the rank of conunander, am do 

not place the sergeants in a position of potential conflict of interest 

with respect to their inclusion in the same bargaining unit with their 

subordinates. 
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CONCilJSIONS OF IAW 

1. 'Ihe Public Employment Relations Commission has jurisdiction in this 

matter pursuant to O'lapter 41.56 RCW and Olapter 391-25 WAC. 

2. 'Ihe sergeants are public employees within the meaning of RCW 41.56.030(2) 

who are properly included in the bal:gaini:ng unit described as: 

All full-time and regular part-time non-supei:viso:cy law 
enforcement officers employed by the City of Red:mom, 
excludin;J elected, officials, officials appointe:i for 
fixed tenns, confidential employees and supei:viso:rs. 

'Ihe classification of police sergeant is included in the ~ining unit 

described in paragraph 2 of the foregoin:J conclusions of law. 

DATED at Olympia, Washington, this 30th day of January, 1986. 

'!his Order may be appealed 
by filin:J timely objections 
with the Conunission pursuant 
to WAC 391-25-590. 

EUBLIC E:MPI.OYMENT REI.AT.IONS o::MfiSSION 

JACK T. CXMAN, Hearin:J Officer 


